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Hello Primary 1! Remember you don’t have to do every activity, just do what you 

can manage. We are available on Teams every day to help and support you all in 

any way we can! Happy learning! 

Mrs Dougan and Mrs Cooke xx 

  

Literacy 

Week Beginning: 

Monday 1st June 2020 

 

Sounds and Common Words 

Please revise the following: 
Sounds 

 
q(u) x 
Can you: 

 Say the sound? 
 Write the sound? 

(playdough, chalk, in sand, 

paint it, rainbow writing) 

 Make words with the 

sounds? 
 Recognise and write the 

capital letters. 
Common 

words 
are, dad, not 
Can you: 

 Read the words? 

 Write the words? 

 Spell the words? 

 Find the words in books, 

signs etc? 
 Write a short sentence with 

some of these words? 

We have set some spelling practise 

on Sumdog. 

******************************** 

Reading 

You will have a new reading book on 

the  ‘Giglets’ website. 

 As before can you discuss the 

pictures with your child. Talk about 

the characters and events. Ask your 

child to predict what might happen 

next. At the end of the story try to 

encourage your child to retell the 

story in their own words. They could 

 This week our Literacy will be based around the story of:  

Giraffes Can’t Dance 

 

Follow the link, to watch and listen to the story of Giraffes Can’t Dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UNRduYI_04 

You can then choose activities from below to complete with your child. 

 Retell the story to an adult or your teddies in your own words.  

 Write about the story in short sentences. How many sentences can 

you write? Encourage your child to check that they have a capital 

letter, finger spaces and a full stop at the end of each sentence. 

Ask them to sound out their words and spell their common words. 

 Look for the rhyming words in the story. How many can you find? 

 The first page includes a number of words used to describe a 

giraffe. What are they and can you think of anymore? 

 When the cricket plays his violin, Gerald starts 'shuffling', 

'swaying' and 'swishing'. Can you think of other words that might 

describe how he moves? 

 Design a poster to advertise the Jungle Dance. 

 Make an invitation for the Jungle Dance 

 Make a banner or some decorations to display at the Jungle Dance. 

 Write a report about giraffes. Where do they live in the wild? 

What do they eat? What other questions could you ask about 

giraffes? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UNRduYI_04
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maybe retell it to one of their 

teddies or a pet. 

 

Please be aware that your child may 

not be able to read every single 

word. Encourage them to use their 

picture clues and sound knowledge to 

decode words. 

 

Book name: Caterpillar Butterfly 
 
 

 Make a factfile about an animal. Choose an animal you would like to 

find out more about. What questions could you ask about the 

animal? Draw a picture and write some facts about it. 

Other activities you could try: 

 In the story lots of the animals do different dances. Try out the 

different dances or make up your own dance. 

 Act out being different animals, make their sounds. Can your family 

guess who you are? 

 Animals have lots of different patterns. Look at some animals and 

draw their pattern. Look for different patterns everywhere, in the 

house, the garden, outside on your walk. Design some patterns of 

your own, use crayons, pens, paint, chalk. 

 This story is all about resilience, it is about persevering, of keeping 

on trying and never giving up. These are important qualities to have 

especially when we are learning. Talk to your children about the 

importance of being brave, having a go and never giving up. 

There are some more activities in Files on Teams.   

****************************************************************** 

Education City 

 

http://go.educationcity.com 

 

This week’s focus will be working on our sounds above. 

Please login, click on Classwork – Phonics 5 folder and complete the 

following activities. This will only be available for 1 week. Have fun! 

 

Please remember to take lots of photos and send me them through 

Glow/Teams! 

 

  

http://go.educationcity.com/
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Numeracy 

Mental Agility Number Beyond Number 

Focus this week:  

Counting the Number of 

Jumps Backwards from b to 

a:  

How many jumps back from 

10 to 7?  

9, 8, 7 -three jumps.  

 

Now you can count the jumps 

back from 12 to 10. 

Repeat for other numbers 

within the range 1-100. 

 

Encourage your child to put 

up their fingers as they 

count the jumps to help 

them.  

 

You could also use a number 

line to count the number of 

jumps back from one number 

to another.  

Focus this week: Using a number line 

for subtraction. 

 

Videos showing you how to use a 

number line to subract: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3Y

AKugcfzM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNp

JWC52yrk 

 

A song about number lines: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_O

S0wzijcxg 

 

Worksheets on file 

For more practise on number lines, you 

will find worksheets in the file section 

of Teams. 

 

 

 

 

 

Focus this week: Measure 

 

Fun Activities to do with Measure 

1. Use cubes, paperclips, lego to 

measure different objects. 

2. Use playdough to make snakes of 

different lengths. 

3. Put them in order of size. 

4. Draw around your hand, your 

foot, yourself and measure 

them. 

 
Activities on Education City & Sumdog 

Access folder Measure 1 for activities 

on measuring length on Education City. 

Access tasks, Measure 1 on Sumdog. 

 

Worksheets on file 

For more practise on measure, you will 

find worksheets in the file section of 

Teams. 

 

Topmarks Activities  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/early-

years/lets-compare 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/measuring-in-cm 

 

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3YAKugcfzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3YAKugcfzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNpJWC52yrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNpJWC52yrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OS0wzijcxg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OS0wzijcxg
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/early-years/lets-compare
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/early-years/lets-compare
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/measuring-in-cm
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/measuring-in-cm
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Learning Across the Curriculum 

Health & Wellbeing 

 

Task 1: Keeping with the ‘Giraffe’s Can’t Dance’ theme, why not have some fun with your family and learn the 15 

second Blinding Lights dance routine? (from TikTok) It’s great fun!  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuaGC2Ozuw4 

 

 
 

 

Task 2: Learn about having a Growth Mindset  

https://open.online.clickview.co.uk/libraries/videos/9900606/growth-mindset 

                                              
This is a story of two seeds. One has a growth mindset—with a curious desire to grow and reach the outside world—

while the other has a fixed mindset—filled with fear and choosing to remain stagnant in its soil. Talk to your child 

about not being afraid of trying something new, it is important to try new things and never give up. Also discuss 

with your child how it is okay to make mistakes as it is all part of learning. 
 

Other activities: 

Yoga videos for children: 

https://cosmickids.com 

Kids Workout Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_A_HjHZxfI 
 

Social Studies 

New topic: Inside and Out  

 

For the next couple of weeks we are going to be learning about different types of animals, those that we may find 

outside (wildlife) and those that we keep inside (pets). This week our focus will be on pets. 

 

Task 1 – Discuss with an adult what type of pets you can have. Talk about what you need to do to look after them. 

If you have a pet at home, your task is to take more responsibility for caring for them. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuaGC2Ozuw4
https://open.online.clickview.co.uk/libraries/videos/9900606/growth-mindset
https://cosmickids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_A_HjHZxfI
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Task 2 – Create your own pet using the ideas below. 

Task 3  - There are more pet activities in the Files section of Teams. 

     
Remember to take lots of photos 😊 

 

Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) 

Why not make your own musical instrument? You could use this on Thursday when making noise for the NHS. What 

materials did you use to make it? It would be lovely to see some photos! 😊  

 

Here is a video link to give you some ideas. There are also some more ideas in the Files section of Teams. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sUNXA4NYKI 

 

 
 

*** Keep an eye out on Twitter for some exciting challenges.*** 
    

 Have fun! 😊  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sUNXA4NYKI

